


WE ARE A PR, MARKETING & YOUTH ENGAGEMENT AGENCY 
WITH A NETWORK OF YOUNG PEOPLE. 

OUR CLIENTS INCLUDE BRANDS, CHARITIES, 
PUBLIC SERVICES & MORE.

USING ARTS & CULTURE, WE CONNECT BOTH DIRECTLY 
WITH YOUNG PEOPLE & THEIR INFLUENCERS, 

CREATING VALUABLE CONVERSATIONS.

THE RESULT IS ACTIVITY THAT EMPOWERS OUR CLIENTS 
TO ENGAGE WITH & MEANINGFULLY IMPACT 

ON THE LIVES OF YOUNG PEOPLE.



WE DELIVER CAMPAIGNS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE BY YOUNG 
PEOPLE & OUTCOMES CAN INCLUDE:

• QUALIFICATIONS, CREATIVE TRAINING & EXPERIENCE

• MENTORING & GUIDANCE

• ACCESS TO PROFESSIONAL NETWORKS & CONTACTS

• FREELANCE OPPORTUNITIES WITH OUR AGENCY

• A PLACE IN OUR PROFESSIONAL ECOSYSTEM



SERVICES & LANDSCAPE

YOUTH INSIGHT
& ENGAGEMENT

CONTENT STRATEGY, 
CREATION & PLANNING

A YOUTH TALENT 
INCUBATOR

END TO END CREATIVE 
YOUTH MARKETING 

SOLUTIONS

INFLUENCER & 
PARTNER RECRUITMENT

& MANAGEMENT

EXISTING YOUTH 
NETWORK

DIRECT AUDIENCE 
ENGAGEMENT

RECRUITMENT LAUNCH & EVENT 
MANAGEMENT

FULL SERVICE, 
MULTI-CHANNEL PRESS 
OFFICE & MONITORING

YOUTH EDUCATION
& MENTORS



CMN WORKS X 
SHAFTESBURY PLC & SOHO 

MUSIC MONTH

Property firm Shaftesbury PLC’s research showed that young people didn’t consider 
Carnaby to be a destination culturally relevant to them, failing to recognise its rich 
musical heritage.  They were keen to create a youth focussed strand of programming 
within the inaugural major central London creative arts & culture festival Soho Music 
Month, to make the area a hot-spot for Gen Z.

Engaged by delivery lead CMN Works, we:
- recruited and trained 20 16-24 year olds, mentoring them through a Level 2 

qualification in Advanced Project Management
- created an empowering youth-led agency of diverse and talented young creatives 

supported by industry professionals to foster authentic skills development and 
deliver against live briefs

- mentored the young people as they worked across a month long series of events 
in the pop-up Platform LDN hub at 3 Carnaby Street.  Supporting them in work 
roles ranging from marketing, PR and social media: through to event management, 
content capture and talent liaison

- developed partnerships with key youth media brands to deliver events within the 
pop-up space



Highlights:

- 320 hours of training and mentorship sessions 
with 20 young people across 40 sessions

- 21 events with 17 curator partners, 119 artist 
performers and/or speakers, 1,850 attendees

- Briefs set by the client resulted in 3 short-films 
with over 50K combined views

- Talent & brands worked with included gal-dem, 
Reprezent Radio,Ashley Walters’ Kingdom 
Drama School, Red Bull Music 

- Outdoor takeover of Shaftesbury’s Newburgh 
Quarter Sessions party in association with NME 
& Tunecore which welcomed 500+ revellers

- PlatformLDN have since been supported to 
secure their own monthly show on Soho Radio 
exploring the creative industries



NHS x REPREZENT RADIO

NHS Essex were keen to tackle a problem highlighted by 
research that showed 8/10 local young people didn’t know how 
to get mental health support, despite 9/10 wanting to learn more 
about it.  As young people felt there was no platform on which 
the NHS spoke to them, the NHS engaged youth radio station 
Reprezent, who in turn partnered with us to manage comms 
around the launch of Reprezent Essex.

We:
- engaged a network of grassroots micro-influencers to act 

as ambassadors for the programme, both online and at 
physical events

- Supported delivery of a series of road shows, panels and 
hero events, including a one-day takeover of Southend 
on Sea’s Palace Theatre

- using urban music as a catalyst, worked with Reprezent 
Radio to provide a platform where young people could 
lead the discussion around mental health, launching 
a vital outlet where music and entertainment could sit 
alongside important social youth issues. 

- Managed all media outreach across regional, national, 
digital and broadcast.



Highlights

- Support from a range of local and wider talent 
including Sonny Green, Kirby T, Big Zuu, Dapz On 
The Map & Jay Sol

- Free radio training scheme launched across 3 
training centres equipping local youngsters with 
the skills to deliver an ongoing series of radio 
programmes, with weekly sessions in radio 
production and presenting

- 1m+ reach & 100k engagement of Reprezent 
Essex social content

- Activity became a launch pad for regular mental 
health and entertainment sessions in schools 
across the county

- “I’ve learnt more practically in that session than 
I did in my first year at uni!” – taster session 
participant & trainee



CONVERSE CONS PROJECT

Converse were keen to deliver a global series of creative 
workshops and events to a London audience, credibly 
connecting the brand with young creatives without ostracising 
the existing local youth community.

An integrated campaign saw us:
-  work with multiple agencies covering experiential, 

influencer, fashion and music, to harness the power of 
thought leaders to activate the project

- Manage outreach to and collaboration with local youth 
groups and creative organisations such as Peckham Youth 
Project, Whatever Southwark and Movement Factory, 
and specialist grassroots media

- utilise our network to engage local young people to 
ensure event attendance and social support on a key 
grassroots level

- promote the regenerated disused warehouse space 
(which became a gallery, recording studio, workshop, 
nightclub, library and outdoor skate park) inviting media, 
key stakeholders and participants to ten weeks of free 
workshops and youth focused programming

- drove partnerships with the local community, giving them 
access to host their own events and meet-ups.



Highlights

- The launch party with Pusha T gave 
local youngsters front row access to the 
US hip-hop legend in an intimate Q&A 
session

- Sold-out sessions covering publishing, 
music production, design and more

- 50k young people visited the space 
across its tenure

- Secured 60+ pieces of earned media 
coverage from 1 page feature in Metro 
and support in The Guardian to features 
with local youth-led blogs with total OTS 
of 20 million

- The converted space became a legacy 
piece made available to local businesses



To launch their P10 model with dual Leica lens, Huawei were keen to 
secure undiscovered student creatives from London, Paris, Berlin and 
Milan to front Fresh Take, a European influencer campaign.

We worked with their lead agency, to successfully overcome difficulties 
they faced in sourcing and authentically engaging with young talent in 
territories where there were no existing relationships and where outreach 
began to university students outside of term time 

We:
- accessed our network of young people to directly engage with their 

own European networks 
- used knowledge of the cultural spaces young creatives inhabit to 

insert ourselves into key creative spaces in the 4 cities, utilising local 
media, message-boards, and social networks to spark direct student 
engagement and build new localised networks

- selected 10 students, from a talent pool of 18 shortlisted young 
creatives, each representing one of the passion pillars of fashion, 
photography, design and fine art 

- worked with them to create content sharing their everyday creative 
inspiration, insights, achievements and observations that define 
their field of study

Highlights:
- a global campaign platforming  the students’ talent on a previously 

unrivalled scale
- talent received creative mentorship from industry professionals

HUAWEI: FRESH TAKE



“Break Communications played a pivotal role for us, connecting us with relevant grassroots 
London talent & leveraging their expertise to shape a fully formed engagement program. Their 
always on attitude allowed us to be agile, delivering a campaign which overachieved KPIs”
          Converse UK & Ireland

“Uncovered some great locations, scenes & emerging talent for our youth outreach initiative”  
          NHS

“They have a real interest in youth culture & understand what young people are both into & up 
to. Uniquely creative, funny & know what you need to get the required results”
          Reprezent Radio

“Instrumental in realising the voice for our youth  audience. Always there when you need them, 
they will do everything in their power to support us & they are genuinely passionate about 
helping to transform young people’s lives”
          Hackney Empire

“Working with Break Communications has been nothing but a pleasure. They are extremely 
forward thinking meaning collaboration runs very smoothly and things progress quickly. They 
are both what you would want as a client, and as an employee” 
          PlatformLDN trainee Zweli

TESTIMONIALS



PREVIOUS CLIENTS, PARTNERSHIPS & COLLABORATIONS 



INTERESTED TO SEE WHAT WE COULD DO FOR YOU?

Louise Thomas – Co-founder
E: louise@break-comms.com // T: 07968 429301

Stephen Oakes – Co-founder
E: stephen@break-comms.com // T: 07779666725

General Enquiries
info@break-comms.com


